Synergism between dipyridamole and cisplatin in human ovarian carcinoma cells in vitro.
Dipyridamole (DPM), a nucleoside membrane transport inhibitor, enhanced the cytotoxicity of cisplatin (DDP) for human ovarian carcinoma 2008 cells by a factor of 4.7 +/- 0.4-fold (mean +/- SD) and for the 10-fold DDP-resistant 2008/C13*5.25 subline by a factor of 5.8 +/- 2.7-fold. This interaction was shown to be truly synergistic by isobologram and median effect analysis. DPM enhancement of DDP cytotoxicity was schedule dependent; it was greatest when cells were exposed to DPM continuously during and following a 1-h exposure to DDP and less pronounced when DPM exposure was limited to pretreatment or concurrent treatment only. DPM increased DDP uptake in a concentration-dependent manner as measured with both [195mPt]-DDP and the DDP analogue [3H]-cis-dichloro(ethylenediamine) platinum. Nitrobenzylthioinosine, another nucleoside membrane transport inhibitor, did not enhance DDP cytotoxicity or uptake at concentrations that produced equivalent degrees of inhibition of [3H]uridine uptake. DPM did not interact synergistically through an increase in cellular cyclic AMP levels. DPM did not increase trypan blue or propidium iodide uptake, or change cell size, indicating that it did not nonspecifically increase membrane permeability. We conclude that DPM interacts synergistically with DDP and that, while an increase in DDP uptake is one component of the mechanism of this interaction, there are additional components since maximal effect was observed only with prolonged DDP exposure.